
USB-C 2.0 to Mini-B 2A cable 1m Vention COWBF black Ref: 6922794755963
USB-C 2.0 to Mini-B 2A cable 1m Vention COWBF black

Vention COWBF USB-C 2.0 to Mini-B cable (2 A, 1 m, black)
Get  a  convenient  way to  connect  your  camera,  MP3 player  or  external  HDD to  your  laptop or  phone.  The Vention USB-C/Mini-B  cable
allows you to charge at 2 A and transfer files at 480 Mbps at the same time. With it, you will improve your work and quickly renew the
energy of your equipment. The product is also widely compatible and resistant to damage and interference, with a length of 1m.
 
A range of conveniences
Thanks  to  the  fact  that  the  Vention  cable  allows  data  transmission  at  480  Mbps,  just  30  seconds  is  enough  to  transfer  a  1GB file.  In
addition, the current of up to 2 A is a guarantee of fast charging. The product also allows you to expand the memory on your laptop by
connecting an external hard drive. The solution used allows you to store large files freely and makes data management easier.
 
Robust design and wide compatibility
The  product  is  impervious  to  damage  and  resistant  to  interference.  The  cable  is  made  of  flexible  TPE  material,  which  increases  its
durability. In addition, the cable is compatible with a range of devices, such as phones, tablets, laptops, external HDDs, video recorders,
MP3s, MP4s, MP5s, camcorders, DVs and gaming keyboards.
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	Vention
	Model
	COWBF
	Type
	USB-C/Mini-B
	Current
	2 A
	Data transfer speed
	480 Mbps
	Material
	PVC, TPE
	Length
	1 m
	Color
	black

Preço:

Antes: € 3.9975

Agora: € 3.51

Acessórios para telemóveis, USB cables, Micro USB
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